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910,500 APARTMENTS FOR RIRT

\ SMALL FACTO*Y Ontario, near Howard — Suites, firs 
rooms and bath. 640 and $46 per mpntlti

H. H. WILLIAMS * Cw 
38 Kins street Mast.

•v.Near Dundas Street Bridges.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
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RÜKAWAÏHORSE’CIVIC AND COUNTY OFFICIALS 
ARE ACCUSD) OF MALFEASANCE

PEACE HANGING IN BALANCEWomen’s Meetings Poincare a Presidential 
Candidate ;</ All men and women voters 

ho have the welfare of To
ronto at heart should attend .: 
one or other of the public 
meetings to be held oh Satur- /

IPAJU6, Dee. 28.—(Can. Press) 
—Premier ■ Raymond Poincare, 
yielding to the insistence of 
friends in the senate and cham
ber, has consented to be a can
didate for the presidency of the 
republic.

IN GUM OIL NS’ PETITION I

BOTH SIDES ARE DETERMINEDday at < p,m. In the Kew Beach 
School, the Winchester Street 
School and1 the King1 Edward
School. These have been ar
ranged by five, of the* equal 
franchise societies in the city 
and will be addressed In the 
first Instance by ladles promi
nently associated with the va
rious movementstor social bet- i 
torment. Their special object 
is to -urge all voters to exercise 
their privilege on election day 
and to promote a spirit of civic 
patriotism. Questions and dis- ' 
cusston will be welcomed and 
the object should elicit the 
support of all who desire a 
high standard of public ser
vice.

itil -1 Charges Many, and of Seriou s Nature, Leveled Against 
Chief of Police, Medical Health Officer, Sanitary In
spector and Wellington County Crown Officers—Falsi- 

I fication of Accounts, Unlawful Exaction of Money and 
I Maladministration of Law Among the Accusations.

1 GUELPH, Dec. 86.—(Special.)—At a meeting on the afternoon of Tuesday,
>ï .peel,] meeting of the city council Dec. 31. when the charges will be fully 

I held tonight sensational charges were dealth with-. In the meantime all the 
1 madc by a number of citizens against papers will be handed over to the city

of police, the medical health solicitor for his opinion.
' .■ _ _. -, th_ The man behind the chargee is al- »•E officer and sanitary inspector of the ,eged t0 ^ w H Robinson, proprietor -

I city and against the officials of the 0f the Guelph Paper Company,, and he 
E County of Wellington who have charge Is said to be determined to push them 
l “ ,„i„i.,ronnn to the limit The petitions wereI of the administration of justice. , spar8ety signed.
I The charges against Chief Randall 
I are of a. serious nature, including 
I drunkenness, falsification of accounts 

apd absence of proper records, failure 
to deliver over property to rightful 
owners, release ot prisoners without 
authority, unlawful exaction of money,
Absence of discipline in his department 
*sd want.of reapect for his authority, 
ftH'otttis™- general inefficiency and 
jetty graft. ,
; The charges against the medical 

Health officer. Dr. H. O. Witt, and 
Sanitary Inspector Col. Clarke, Include 
Inefficiency, falsification of accounts 
and absence of proper i—e^-ds -'o-1 
vouchers, favoritism, use of the city’s 
money otherwise than for public ptir- 

and. petty graft

The members of the senate and 
of the chamber of deputies, meet
ing as the national assembly at 
Versailles, Jan. 17, will choose a 
successor to President Fallleres. 
The Republicans have recently 
been *rli 
op Leon 
■premier, to stand as a candidate, 
apd only a week ago Premier 
Poincare made a last effort to 
overcome the objections of M. 
Bourgeois, but .the latter de
clined because of Ill-health.

Most Optimistic View Is That Probabilities of Conclusion 
of Peace Are Greater Than of Resuming War—Turks 
Are Vehement in Declaring They Cannot Surrender 
Territories Where Invasion Is Still Resisted.

de-
•Xer 1

z
Aged Pedestrian Also Was 

Knocked Down and Injured 
Before the Frightened Ani
mal Was Captured by 
Mounted. Policeman Raney 
After a Thrilling Race.

nging pressure to bear 
Bourgeois, the former

O-

la Boï^ïû^Tanï'thl^ïkSTmes T be,Userent party could aek ^e
are standing *u , 11 other to cede territories bravely de

cs. termg B th / eir S«ns on the peace fended and still resisting with hero- 
—-, terme- Both declare that It is Impossi

ble to recede from their positions.

5 f
ism. ■ . :

! “Why should we do this, especially
Nevertheless, those who think they when the Bulgarians had three rp- 

know what is going on behind the veraes at our hands just before the ar- 
scenes still believe that the probabtli- mlsUce. while the Greeks, who contin
ues of the conclusion of peace are ued t0 flKht, were defeated both on
greater than of the resumption of the around Jantna and at sea off the
conflict. I ardualnt;lle8?

LABOR OFFICERS' 
FITE RESTING

it* Thrilling work by a mounted 
stable save little John Graharq. aged 6 
years, fr.om almost certain deajh to a 
rcunaway yesterday afternoon on 
Jarvis street The boy was dying in 
the rear of a Parisian Laundry.wagon 
which threatened ' at any moment to 

... crash into a pole or another vehicle.
Hggh Graham, the driver, and father 

of .tie boy, sustained a. frapture, of his 
jaw while trying to stop the frightened 
horse. Robert Waldron, aged 74, 28 
Mercer street was knocked down and 

> ■ received injuries to.his head and body.
. , n . n . , l The horse tdok fright when Graham

Annual Report Covering *««[*»* delivering a parcel In a house Just 

Work Done to Dec. 20 above Carlio^i on Jarvis. Just as he
CL D 1J-___car lcft the house again, tire horse startedShows Building ot 300 away In an attempt to save his son.
Miles of Main Line and 688 he, clung to thé hoodea side of the 
Miles of Branch Lines Utl- he wus thrownti, The'powemrat His

dertaken. ’ caTitoT^t^f^sing m£ wxidrun Indianapolis. Dec. 26—<Can.

was unatje to escape.e H was Press.)—Whatever is to be the out- 
knocked down aïjd run over. come of the three months’ "dynamite

« -** '«
cantering ailoBg", and heard the screfcms un*on officials are accused of compl'- 
of the child. . city In th* McNamara plots to destroy

% :ho’^e Plunged along (the property,including the wrecking of The 
street, Constable Rafiey swerved to- , . , . ...ward;it. The wheels barely mised his 14,8 An®e,ee ^lme8 building, wfceje l 
horse’s side, but he did not falter. The persons were killed, now reels w th 
street was also very greasy, conse- the Jury.
SWS&’rS^T’' “***" •W" «*• Al»"! =. A»d.r,on, ,

A Thrilling Race. few minutes after 6 o’clock tonight, In-
Then a thrilling race began. The «tructéd the jury and ordered it to re- 

constable put the spurs to his horse tlre. The court then adjourned until 
and the animal shot forward. The „ . _ .. ,
horses raced neck and neck while the ®-30 *-m- tomorrow, thus precluding the 
officer attempted to grasp the check return of thé verdicts before that time 
line of the other horse. After they had should they be found. All the ver-
the line. Knowing the condition of the dlcta’ vblle. 8«Parate aa to each ab
road, he allowed ’the- horse to run until fendant, are to be returned at one time, 
near the chrner of Queen and Jarvis “How long wUl. the .jury be .out?'
Æe hat* to be done, 0u««on askel ns the jurors
«any. people were crowing the- street «led out ♦ hs«p for a-belief that 
fuid their es were endangered. Pull- verdict» would not be reached when 
fng his own mount to Its haunches, «^,rt opens to morrow, and that the 
Raney clung to the runaway and sue- , _•
ceeded in- stopping it v , - . yurore may require, a much longer

A generous rotind of applause>sreet- time was found In the court s Instanc
ed the - constable's rescue. . \ tion to “'carefully weig'i ill the evf-

Both Graham and Wàldrum were iri fVlA ,, * .taken to St. MicKaers Hospital, but dence In Jho case.
are not seriously -Injured. ; K has required almos-. 12 weeks to

Introduce• the evidence. . IWWW,,,- -, ------ -
Prominsnt Offiei.l. Accused. }&>**■ J- Thornton, (chairman.) Dr. | i,ament" to""rëtmbü™enThenldmosl^o™

The defendants who await the out- t’dv™rds' " • J- Paul- Richard Blain, for any loss as a sequence of thal neg- 
come include Frank it. Ryan, prest- MorPhy, Major Sam Sharpe, |*fence-.ii 11 ** believed that the mem-
dent of the' International Association ' secretary,) Col. Hugh Clark, A. C. „rH. wlJ urge such claims on parlla- 
of Bridge and SturCtural Ironworkers, Boys,’ Job. E. Armstrong Donald tf‘Vei'uhe.^ndln?s of the 6om-
of which John J. McNamara, the con- Sutherland. J J Don„.iiV n u mislsoner may be. tho they believe that 
leased dynamiter, was once secretary; . J _ ’ .. y’ Hen* ;ourse would be easier it the
various executive board members of f Geo. A. Elliott, John Webster, made specific findings,
that union; Herbert S. Hockin, acoùsed W. B. Northrup, J. H. Burbham, J. J.

=■ =. "JJ"!
S W. T. White. T. W. Crothers, Frank 

Cochrane and CoL Sam Hughes, ask
ing the government to take 
action towards alleviating the hard
ships suffered by depositors owing to 
the failure of the Farmers’ Bank.

- Most of the members composing the 
committee as well as the four cabinet 
ministers named sit fpr constituencies 
where the bank had branches or de
positors.

The delegation had a list of

con- i
DFG.T.P. MAKES Mwas induced to accept an 

The exchange of cipher despatches1 ar*£,stice only on the ad.;cc of the 
between thfc administration at Powers, in order to avoid useless cv,r^ " O*1 at Con” -age x,n both sides. The same numsu-
tantlnople and Rechad Pasha con tin- itarlan considerations led the Ottoman 

ues, but the chief of the Turkish pleni- Government to. ask for the re victual-

. . . .. reply whlch he will present conditions for the sake of peace. Hut
Verdict May Be Returned ° the al,les on Saturday when the con- there is a limit which the allies have

When Court Reopen, Th» I 2T* **» “VSS. t.,„
» « • n /-v . « f-v • The allies, on the other hand, assert
Morning, But l^uick Ueci- It is understood that this will be as tbat the armistice was arranged to 

- I Vi . r ,i already outlined with th« , glve Turkey an opportunity of makingSion Is Not Expected---  promi86 ^ T ’ ‘he ad<Utlonal peace terms without suffering further
Judge Anderson Emphasizes a»*» t«rriwi-r™^J ,t ^ ”“urk,y! ulk

Thet Labor 1, Not on Trhd. IX, »T ?" B"'6'- îMI?A^SSX'iSSSnoio, the Austro-Hungarian foreign Danglis, the Greek chief of 
minister, proposed before the war. staff, said:

Terms "Simply Absurd ” -, “^t them ,.?ome ?nd take Salonlkl
p y A6,UPd’ « they can. Even the dust of our an-

whlle I cannot discuss the reolv cient heroes would rise pp to defend 
of the Ottoman Government " savs Re- °U^Jlght8’’’
chad Pashn ranMit ., The most optimistic of the Turkishasha tonight, nothing prevents mllltai-y party profess confidence that 
me iron) saying that the terms the al- the Bulgarians will never be able to I 
Ues have proposed are simply absurd ft?"6 the Tchatalja lines, but that, on 
Thev have . 1V1 the contrary, with her present power-whereier h P!,dd thls ‘«'Pression fui army, Turkey will free AdriaLople ’
wnerever heard, even outside of Turk- in a fortnight, and. adding that gar
ish circles. It was never known that r!f°n ,to the maUl body. will take the 
^er the conclumon of an armistice t0W3rd PWHppopoli8 “d »a-

I
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FOR TIME LOST
■City Gives Remuneration to 

Poor People Whose Chil
dren Have Measles and 

; Are Quarantined.
- -tiM

around
♦ general -

àRemuneration of mothers compelled 
to remain away from work to tend 
their, sick children Is a new branch of

The petition, referring to the admin
istration of justice, reads as foliaws:

vor and council: Whereas the puWic reHef recenUy opened by he 
Inefficiency of the administration of medical hea,Ul offlce by direction ot 
criminal law has for a long time been Dr’ Ha8tinga and with the approval 
a matter of public knowledge and has <*.tbe health. This relief is
become a serious scandal, specific in- being banded out a dol,ar at a 
•tance» of which include: Refusali motbers who are tbe sole s,JPP°r‘ ot 
to receive complaints against «he families and. who - are compelled to 

pressure from officials work out durinK the day- and ln the 
ir upon citizens to com- mAJbrlty of caaes 11 18 exerclaed where 
* offences: refusals of the mother mu8t leave her chiId OT 

tie crowd officers to prosecute offen- ctiildren at one of the orechefl' 
der* charged with crimes, even when 
they have admitted their guilt: release 
without bail and without any attempt 
to extet bail of such persons, both be
fore and .-liter conviction; favoritism f«Pt that, hardship would toUow the 
and partiality and general disregard necessary discontinuance of. the 

' ef «he fundamental principles of law; mothei-’s qnfpio.vment.
1 hereas in addition to-Afhese.and Dr. Hastings explained to The Wotid 

ether specific charges, it is well known that measles Is a dangerous disease, 
ihat there is general laxity and ineffl- not particularly in itself, but in the 
ciemy in {he administration of ertmin-itact that u leaV6B the child particu- 
«1 justice in this county; and whereas 1 tarty open to infection with diphtheria 

* citizen* base sometimes succeeded in ! or Pneumonia. Dr. Hastings believes 
setting their cases before the local that a “lore conscientious quarantine 
courts by' appealing at great expense will be observed where the danger of 
and trouble to the atorney-gencral's want la removed so that mothers shall 
department at Toronto, altho even the not be tempted to risk leaving their 
directions gh en by • that department children in the creches rather than 
have not always been followed.’’ 

tiall oh Attorney-General.
The petitioners, who were W. H.

Robinson. John - Newstead.
Utile, per g. L„ C. M. Hockin, E. Men- 
lies. oeepJh Scarron. George Stovel,
J, It Benalllck, J. B. ohnston, asked 
thaJt - the. council “ask the attorney- 
Jencral for Ontario to investigate con
ditions in the County of Wellington 
and City of Guelph in connection with 
iha administration of justice, and to 
lake such steps as will justify a res
toration of public confidence therein.”

The charge against Col. Clark, sant- 
1*1? inspector, has already been in
vestigated by tfie board of health,
Y*08- resolution after two ses Ions 
**a one exonerating Col. Clark of all 
chargee of wrong-doing made by Maj- 
or Mereweather.
*hpcto(, and censuring Major Mere-- 
weaffier for being indiscreet. The 
whole of these charges simmered 
”Wn t0 $1-50. which by mistake was 
fa.t??,'1 "removing dead animals"
\ 188 o0f ,"‘c|eaning closets."

Special Council Meeting, 
the council decided to hold

1
V

•'

MONTRBAU Dec. 2*.—.(Special,)-— 
The annual report for 1812 of the chief 
engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway has been issued in Winnipeg 
by.B- B. Kelliher, and cover» the work 
f<themmt 12 months up-to Dec. 20.
ThlsaWoftNgms In part as follows: 

Construction has been undertaken on 
668 miles of main line and on 688 miles 
of branch lines, making a total of 1251 
miles of line on which clearing, grad
ing and tracy-laying Have been , done. 
Track has been laid jtà 128 -mile*'of 
main line and on 331'miles of branch 
lines, making a total of 459 "miles' of 
railway completed, exclusive .of second 
tracks and.sidings.

On the seclon known as' “Min line 
Winnipeg west," gradé is now com* 
pteed to mile 1124, Rau Shusw 
crossing, and traffic should be laid to 
that point before the close ot the year. 
The line is In operation from Winnipeg 
to Tote Jaune Qacbe. mile 1096, from 
the Rau Ssuswap crossing at mile 1124 
westerly to mile 1463.

I
of

5 I
brought to 
pound * SPECIFIC FE3CS ASKED

IN FARMERS' BANK REPORT
■%itl-

C, Thus far It has been put into force 
only in cases of measles, and the dol
lar is handed out' dally after investiga
tion by the department disclosing the

li
ft '

in,
iy

Gimmittce of Members of Parliament Submitted- Questions 
to Sir Willram Meredith, Being Unanimous in the Opin
ion That Findings Indicate More or Less Negligence in 

. Conduct of Treasury Department.

■Â5
n ap «

■

■r, Son^e time ago a

and prominent men, consisting chief- i fiî? certificate, then they W9uld*be*j"i" *-
tlfied in asking government and 

nr. liament to reimburse

committee of or less negligence in the conduct of 
parliament. ‘J’8 treasury 1 department in granting

Active Grading Work.
The right of way Is being cleared, 

and at those points were clearing has 
been completed, actinre grading oper- BIG RAILWAY STRIKE IN MEXICO, 
allons are under way. For instance, 
the grade frqm Rau Sh'uswap crossing 
to the second crossing of the Fraser Press.)—Two thousand shop employes 
River at mHe 1190, should permit of of the National Railway of Mexico

' went on strike today because of the 
refusal of the management to grant an 
eight-hour day and ■ am increase in 
wages. The ptrike was called simul
taneously at Neuvo Laredo. San Lute 
Potosi, Mexico City and Aguas Cati
en tes. V

7
5

£

LARBD. Texas, Dec. 26.—(Can.
forego the day’s work with its so ne
cessary wage. ■ ’

track-laying in the space of a month 
or wo.

From PrinceDavid Complete Parcels Post Arrangements.
From The Columbus, Ohio, State 

Journal: 
completed
Hitchcock for the establishment of the 
parcels post system, according to word 
received by local postofflcials yester-i 
day. The department haa finished the 
task of shipping 60,000 postmasters 
and 46,000 rural carriers the necessary 
supplies and equipment. These ship
ments have contained in all 70,000 
scales, 110,000 rubber stamps and 10,- 
000,006 insurance tags. In,addition 168,- 
282,465 parcels post stamps and 12,- 
058,135 postage due stamps have been 
sent out The department has receiv
ed hundreds of orders for the zone 
maps and guides from business houses 

i and individuals who intend to ship 
their goods by parcels post. Chambers 
of commerce, boards of trade and mer
cantile organizations have applied for 
the zone maps In quantities amount- 

a special ing in some instances to 10,000 copies.

Rupert easerly the 
track is laid to mile 189, being held up 
at that po(nt owing to.the erection of>0 Arrangements have been 

by Postmaster-General ÏEE ST. BLOCKContinued on Page 7, Column 3.

A SIGNAL FOR HELP some

mmWmm Murray-Kay Company Believ
ed to Be Purchasers of 
Land Between McGill 

and Ann Streets.
ques

tions which they requested the fin
ance minister to answer.
White suggested that such questions 
could be better answered by the 
royal commissioner, Sir Wm. Meredith. 
The session held In Osgoode Hall yes
terday was for the purpose of re
peating the request in that quarter. 

Question» Submitted.
The questions submitted to the com- 

misisoners are:
, 1. On the evidence addlced, does your

x m rZhis associate in- Hon. Mr.h. S' W/y /fz
The World on Nov. 20 announced 

that the Murray-Kay Co. were consid
ering the purchase of the block that 
fronts on the east side of Yongs et., 
between McGill and Ann sts. 
day a deal for this property was'closed 
at 6417,500. or 62500 a foot for the 167 
feet frontage. 110 feet depth. The

..v,Bé- m

iYeeter-(.VVA
i,r?> E7ÏWL*ïii3& 

ysjtwt
pur.

chasers were said to be Englishmen 
lordship find that the departmen t or probably the same people who success- 
finance issued the certificates of Mr.

VUNION BANK WHl EXTEND 
ns SIX-STOREY BUILDING wm-

:

///,
fully promoted a Murray-Kay flotation 

| Travers after having received notice : in London recently. Information from 
that fraud was being practiced on the inside sources bears this out.

The vendors were the Standard Loan 
and Security Co., a syndicate of local 
men, with some English money Inolud- 

| ed. B. D. It. Tombs, the agent who 
sold them the property liot three yean

mmimr:r
: 1# department?

2. Were 63000, or eny sum or sums 
paid to anyone by Mr. Travers to in
duce the issuance of tbe certificate?

■*:4l-, !Has Purchased Gilonial Loan and Investment Com

pany’s Property and Will Put an Addition to Its 
Present Structure—Toronto General Trusts Also 
Expanding.

n
3. After having received notice of 

the fraud being practiced by Mr.
Travers to obtain the certificate, could ago, says their profit In the transac- 
not the finance department have re- ; tion is 6225,500, they having oaid 
called, or aken proceedings’restraining ° v
the use of the certificates or give no
tice to the public that fraud had been An announcement as to building 
practiced and warning^ the people not plans for the block front may be

«4. After having received Mr. Leigh- Pcct*d shortly, as well as precise ln- 
ton McCarthy's letter pointing out the formation as to the store structure that 
fraud that was being perpetrated by wlu g0 up on tbe Carlton block to the 
Mr. Travers on the department of fin
ance, did the department take neces
sary and sufficient steps to protect the _. .__. .___ j. _ . . . -
stock subscribers? If so. what steps D|»tinBiM»hed English Actor Coming, 
were taken and by whom? I William Hawtrey, one of England’s

5. In the opinion of your lordship, most doted actors, will be in Toronto 
did the fact that the amount of capital for an engagement next week at the 
required by the Bank Act was not fully Princess Theatre, when he will be icon 
paid up when the certificate was Issued in the- new comedy success, “The Old 
by the department of finance, cripple Firm." 
or hamper the operations of the Far
mers’ Bank from the date of the Issue 
of the said certificate and thus en
courage reckless speculation?

T
i

?
6192,000.

»

I 5 The removal of books and office fit- , ing eastward in conformity with the 
I «hgs from the Colonial Loan and In- Present facade, and work will be start-

Sonjecture as to the reason of their also thinking of expanding, altho J. W. 
JttiT} to move out Into their new qtiar- Langmuir, the managing director, says 
tent with the imperial Trusts Co., at no definite policy is laid but. The 
16 West Richmond street!- Local in- trusts company owns the building! the 
vestigatlon was not very fruitful, but ground floor of which is occupied by 
JJV» has come down from Winnipeg, Hayes & Bailey on Melinda street, to 
Wlowing the Union Bank’s recent the east of the trusts building and dl- 
Jleetlng there, and the report of a rectly to the south of the Colonial 
year of expansion, that they were the place bought by the bank. Hayes & 
wyers of the Colonial property, which Bailey bought the northwest corner of 
«“joins the new hank building at the Bay and Wellington streets a week or 
Southeast corner of King and Bay so ago. and can move into that build- 
greets This property, which mas 65 Ing on a few weeks’ notice, thus leav- 

on King street, war bought by Ing the General Trusts in a position to 
pople whose names were then not carry out (heir policy of expansion. 
•Down, at $349,750. T4ie World understands they will start
Lit now transpires I hat the Union’ building the addition 
pox will extend its six-store? build- spring

ex-
9

!

north.

%\
t Xto

1X
Fur-Lined Coats for êîew.

Next to a comfortable home, a Our
__ ... . ........ overcoat is a man’s chief souroe e*
The commissioner promised to give content. Look them over at Dlneen’- 

consideration to this request. fifty dollars and upwards. W. & th
The preliminary committee Is up- Dineen Company. Limited, Manufac- 

gntmous In the opinion that If the find- turlng Furriers. Cor. Yonge and Tem- 
Injfs of the commissioner Indicate more perànce Htretta

&
O

O.
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